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Beady to Sail at Once.

RESOLUTIONS HAVE PASSED
Everything Carried but Recognition
of the Insurgent Government.
SIGNED,

DELIVERED,

SEALED,

AT LAST

President Preparing His Ultimatum, Which Will be
Issued to Spain Tomorrow.

Exoltemeut la Porto Rico.
W. I., April 19. Advices from Porto Kico today show that
there is agitation there with tbe object
of forcing naturalized Americans to

St. Thomas,

declare themselves and leave. Further
reports also have been received here of
the excitement following the departure
of the American consuls. It is said
many people are ready to leave the
island at the first opportunity.
New and Oangeruu

ANYWHERE ALONG THE LINE

Washington,

Both Signed Resolutions.

19J-T- he

April

Washington, April 19. Speaker
joint resolution agreed upon in Heed
signed ihe Cuban resolution at
conference and passed by both 12:08 p. m., today. It was then taken
Ilov&e and Senate .about 1:30, to the Senate for the signature of
Vice President Ilobart, who signed at
lids morning, is cs follows:
iz:ijz.
.

-

Whereas, Ihe abhorrent, con

Kevenue for War.

dilions which have existed, for MVAsntNGTQN, April 19. The Cat
Inet began to assemble a little before
viore than three years 'in 'the
of Cuba, so near .bur oyn l o'clock. Chaiiman Dingley, of the
Ways and Means Committee, bad a
borders, have shocked the moral few
minutes' conference with the
sense of the people of lhe United president. It '.is
believed the war
evenue bill will be presented to the
Stales, have, been a --disgrace iHouse
as soon as hostilities shall ac'to Christian
civilization,, and tually begin. Provisions for a war
be made wiluiu a few
culminating, as they have, in loan willJt also
W thought that the Secretary
the destruction of. a United days.
of t!e Treasury will be authorized to
Stales battleship and 266 solicit popular subscriptions to the
amount of probably SIO'J.OCJ.COO.
of its officers and crew, while, on ' Washington,
April 19. 3:30 d. m.
a friendly visit in the harbor of The cabinet re assembled to consider
ultimatum to Spain aud the steps
Havana, and cannot longer be the
to follow. .
endured, as has been set forth by
is-la- nd

,

Ouly Jolitloal Echoes.
the President in his message to
April 19. The Senate
Washington,
1898, devoted a good part
iCongress, of April
of the afternoon to
v
I v ia to
UJJWll.
truilsti wn-cpolitical echoes of Cuban matter.
was invited, therefore;'
Senatom Cockrell and Hale taking the
the latter .charging that the
Resolved, By Vie Senate and lead,
Democrats
tbeir votes nave shown
House of 'Representative': of they did notbywant actiou on the Cuban
and the former insisting
America, in Congress assembled: resolutions,
that his party had always been strongly
the
the
That
of
people
First,
19. The Senisland of Cuba are, and of right ateWashington,untilApril
tomorrow.
adjourned
be
to
and
independent.
free
ought
Cortes Tomorrow.
Second, That it is the duly of
April 19. The official note
Madeid,
the United Stale to demand:and issued this afternoon
says that negotiathe Qovernmenl of ihe United tions are actively proceeding between
Stales does hereby demand, that the colonial government of Cuba aud
the government of Spain at once insurgents, with a view of obtaining
and gov tbe submission of the latter to further
Us

flh,
j

CO, TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL
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ARDEHT

Wants to

Furnish First

'

Regiment.

Cowboy

THE MILITIA.COMES.FIRST

Tripple Alliance Would Like to
."
V ' Take a Part.
-

-

II

Chicago Stock.
19.

A

new
explosive shell, the invention of George OUR
W. McMillan, of Chicago, Is being

FAST

ARMY

MOBILIZING

tested at the works of the Carnegie
steel company. It is claimed that they
are of a more dangerous nature to the
Pikenix, Ariz , April 19. Governor
enemy than any other projectiio known McCord
telegraphed the President as
in tbe navy department.
fol'ows:
:'I beg you to remember that Arizona
Mnet SalV Immediately.
was the first to offer the government a
19.
The regiment of cavalry recruited from the
Falmouth, England, April
United Stales cruiser Topeka, formerly cowboys of the southwest. The regis
the Disgenes, received orders to sail ment can be ready for muster in ten
will be an honor " tot the Terr
immediately for the United S'ates, days, and
without WBitlng for the United States ritory and to the Nation, Please give
me authority to raise Buch a regiment
torpedo boat, Somers, which is being
'
outside of our quota of volunteers to be
repaired heie.
called for."
To Get the Newt.
A ,'m.Y to be Raised.
.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 19. The Washington, April 19 Plans now
famous filibustering tug, Dauntless, is being
formulated in Congress involve
now the dispatch boat of the Asso the placing of aDouc 200 C30 soldiers, (n
ciated PreBs. The United States re- round numbers, at the disposal of the
government. The calculation is based
leased her upon a bond of $25,000.
on the following figuies:
Standing
Coal Miners Itlo'ln. i
army . 27,C"'J: by call for volunteers.
60.CC3 by culling out state militia
Springfield, Ills., April 19. Gov
or 109,03; by army
re
ernor Tanner has oi (tared twent
.
till! o,uuu.
v to
sent
Kos
lilies
Springfield
TheMllltla First.
i
borough, near Sparta, Randolph county,
and l.CCJ rounds of amuniiion, to be Washington. April 19. The War
used in quelling disturbance
among Department today has practically de
the rioting coal miners. If tbe sheriif cided
that its first call to arms will be
cannot maintain peace, the Governor 80,ri0 men to be taken from the militia
will call out the State troops.
.
:
of tte several States. ;
WashinAton, April 19. The cabl- AXarutboo. Race.
meeting practically agreed that the
In a net
Eoston, Mass., April 19.
rresic.enc stiaii can ror hu.uuu men oi
mile Marathon race, the the national militia.
twenty-fiv- e
first men to finish were: Roy J Mc
April 19 It is stated
Donald. Cambridge gymnasium, time at Washington,
the
that only the
War,
Department
2:34; H. Gray, Fort George, A. C, New National iuara win oe
an opporgiven
:4
2
;
. .
1 ork, time
j.
tunity io' volunteer "this time. The
President, will reserve the right to
To Increae the Army,
appoint Staff and field officers, while the
April 19. Senator Governors of the Slates Will designate
, Washington,
as was done in
Hawley introduced a bill to increase the regimental officers,
;
?;i-the military strength of the United 1861. ,
,
States. It is in accordance with the
Strenetbenlna; Batteries.wishes of the war department.
Washington, April 19. Orders were
issued from the war department, today,
Callli.g in Officers.
placing the light batteries of artillery
19.
States
The
United
Ueklin. April
on a strictly war footing.- Telegrams
St.
at
attaches
naval
were sent to the commanding officers
military and
neen
of these batteries, directing them to ini'etersonrg and vienoa nave;; . .
called home for duty .
crease each battery from four to six
guns, and to .increase tne horses ror
I
v
Peace Go With Polo.
j
each gun from, fonr to six,
v
Washington, April 19. Spanish
Minister Polo will begin his departure
Hands off. Gentlemen.
from the United States as soon as noti
London. April 19. It is reported
fied that the Cuban resolutions are law. that the Dreibund or triple alliance,
composed of Germany, Austria and
Wali'iall Is Dylne.
Italy, acting upon a suggestion or
19.
Senator
Italy, has proposed to the powers a
Washington, April
which the population
Walthall, of Mississippi, who has been Llebiscite, under
Cuba shall be allowed to vote for
critically ill for several days, is not Of
the form of government under which
expected to survive the day.
they live.
75,-0- 03
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Sheep.

Cuba Jauta Glres tha Coagressloaal
Resolutions Host Hearty Support.
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GO

TO THE

'Practiced pilots will be placed immediately at the service of the United
States, and in every way will. Cubans
aid in expelling the common enemy.
SECOND-HANSTORE
To the patriotism of the American
Of W. E. Crites, Wjmin block, to bny or
peopla. and the American press' do
all goods In our line. Or we will sell
Cubans owe a debt of deepest gratitude tha entire
business on terms to suit.
and for the confidence which the
American people have in them they
Th
hppe to pvovo their worthiness.
."The steadfastness with, which they
have pusnud their ideal for
tOOlM & WESTERMAN
and the organization which
Dealers In
,
they havf tshown in their fight against Choice Beef
and
Mutton
Spain, avfv sufficient proof that they
Lamb, Veal, Poik, Hams, Bacon,
wilt be able to maintain their inde
Corned Beef, Tongues, Etc.
pendence wlille peace will be their only
object for the future.''
Poultry Game, Fisb and Oysters in season.
.

- OLD RELIABLE

WOOL, HIDES

New Market

ndependence,

Sausage a specialty

Spain Still Protesting-4:15 p. m. On receipt of
the despatch from the Spanish minister

BRIDGES

'Maot.td,

STREET

at Washington, giving the result Of
yesterday's votiug in Congress, the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Senor Gul-loforwarded to all Spanish ambassa
dors a memorandum to submit to the
foreign governments, setting forth the
grievances ol Spam, and snowing all
that .Spain has done to avoid war, and
saying that the responsibility for war
icats entirely upon the United States.

'

PELTS!

All Kinds of lative Produce
Grain and Wool Bags,
;
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
:

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
TTTT

TFT1,
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GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

a

,
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dealers in:
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Soldiers Located.

19. T wo troops
Seventh Cavalry' will leave
Fort Bayard, N. M., for Fort Duchesne;
one company of the Fifteenth Infantry
will go from Fort Bayard to Fort
Logan, Colorado, and a detachmene of
thirty men from Fort Grant will go to
Fort Sill, for duty with the Apache
Indian prisoners at that point.

Washington, April

of the

Torpedo Boat Aoeldent.

.

.
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Bank,

.3an'jVliuel:--Nationa-

Time For

OF LAS VEGAS.

Taking Down

your curtains. Let
Key WE3V, Florida, April 19. The
United States torpedo boat Erinson, us laundry them and you will see
patrolling about ton miles off Sand Key, that the work is done just as well

.

United will insist that (Juba shRU not be made take command of the invading forces.
for any debt of Spain.
disclaims
Stales hereby
"
any dis- responsible
'
Colliery Fire. ' v
Butler discussed it. Then the Senate
intention
or
of exercising toik up the Sundry Civil bill.
position
London, April 19. Whitwick Col
sovereign jurisdiction or control
''
liery, Leicestershire, is on fire. It is
Oar Army Mobilizing.
lives are lost.
believed that forty-onover said island, except for the
Washington, April 19. The three
She Is Sensible.
pacification thereof, and asserts branches of the regular army, infantry,
its determination when that is cavalry and artillery, began their move
Behltn, April 19. Germany consid
ment toward mobilizing points in the ers mediation worse than useless.
accomplished lo leave
from all
of tbe United
south,
and control of the island lo States, today. parts
When TUey Were Keeelved.
The four points to
'
moves
are
which the army
the CnicKa- Us people.
April 19. The Cuban
Washington.
mngua Dattie neia, xampa, JNew Or- resolutions reached the While House
'
. In
the Home only six voles leans, and Mobile.
Upon reaching at 1:30 p. ra.
were recorded against the report. those places they will go. into camp.
' ''
Bllll Romancing.
Twu or Three Daya.
In the Senate the vole was 42
The
19,
Spaniards
Havana, April
yeas lo 35 rays,: many Senators Washington, April, 19. Although allege that tbe insurgents horribly
no
conclusion
definite
has
been
reached
mutilated a captured sergeant of vol"
holding out for recognition of xs to the time which shall be
given unteers.
the Cuban government ay now
'
Spain to reply to our ultimatum, there
Business Paralysed.
established.
is reason to believe that the President
19.
All quite here,
Havana, April
favors giving at loast two or three days,
,
Ultimatum Expected ToJy.
ror tbe reason that it will require mat but business almost paralyzed.
19
President length of tune to put our army and
AVashington, April
possession
McKinley will sign the Cuban resoln navy in position to takeuuoan
Taa Royal ia the highest grada, baking powder
ports
tions today, and promptly notify Spain immediately or one oi tne

Wholesale
C5iroc5.eirrs
'
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Accounts received subject to check.:
Interest paid on time deposits.

May,

July, 32?i32W.
July, 23.

1,;
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pur-rha-
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JOSHUA S. KAYNOLDS, President. .
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashitr.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

9S.

New Yd rk, April 19. The followOats.rApril, 8(i?j;
ing statement on the Congressional
Money Market.
Cuban resolutions was given out today
New Tons, April 19. Money on call
at the office of the Cuban. J unta:
Prime
nominally at 23J percent.
Tbe resolutions are tantimount to mercantile paper,
per cent.
a recognition of the Cuba republic.
Metal Market.
The declaration is that the people of
New York, April 19. Silver, 66;
Cuba are free and independent. The
Cuban people' acknowledge allegiance Lead, 83.50; Copper, 11.
only to tha, republic of Cuba, which
they have established and maintained
For Ftrat-CIasby force of arms. The only object of
the insurrection was the Independence
of Cuba. This is provided for by the
Fatronlsa tha
l
resolutions.
"Cubans asked that before intervention there should be recognition of independence. ' This was a so provided
for by the resolutions. Their desire to
run their own gjvernment, free from
coercion, is provided for by the fourth
paragraph of the resolution.
'Under these circumstances the deAlfred Duvall, Trop. '
mand made by the United States that
Spain at once evacuate tbe island and
BHIDOS STRBBT.t
the threat that in tho event of her reBS
Tnnd
and naval forces of the
fusal, the
Prices reasonable and made
Stales-wilbe used to compel
United
known on application. Exher evacuation, certainly - merits the
cellent servlde. Table supCuon
of
tbe
deepest gratitude
part
plied with tbe best of every-tbir- g
ban?: Should force be necessary ou
In the market.
the part of the United States, there
will be the most complete
'kuaV
A A.
by the ; Cuban government and Its

Vis-ca-

.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Receipts, 7,000; stronger;

Chicago Q rata.
CnicAGo. April 19.
Wheat
"
ei.ooM; Jniy.
Corn.-pi'il,31-

authority
relinquish
concessions regarding autonomy. The
ernment in the island of Cuba speech the 'Queen llegent will deliver
the opening of the Cortes tomorrow,
collided with the station pilot boat
and withdraw its, land and naval at
will be tirm, convincing and satisfacHoreo. The latter had no lights disforces from Cuba, and Cuban tory to the national sentiments. It is
played. The bowsprit of the pilot boat
claimed that perfect unanimity prevails
waters..
,
swept the Ericson amid ships and over
to face the war rather than yield to the
the ventilators, and among the upper
Third, hat the President of demands of the United States.
works of the torpedo boat. Eusiga L.
the United Stales be and he hereA. Bostwlck was badly cut.
'
Dull in Congress.
by is directed to, and empowered
Washington,- April 19. ProceedVessels Arrived.
in tme thi irllrt land nn it nival. ings were slow and dull in Congress
Slow to Bolelve
St.
Cape Verde Islands,
Vincent,
Yach s Purchased.
The House early adjourned after
forces of Vie United Stales and
The
19. The Spanish cruisers
19, 1 p. m.
April
19.
April
Madrid,
The
navy
April
Washington,
to call into actual, service , the a personal explanation ty Grosvenor general belief is that the joint resolus department today authorized the
and Almirante Oquendo, hst res
se
intended tions make war inevitable.
that he, in his recent
of seven yachts for the auxiliary ported at Porto Bico, arrived here
United Stales militia of the no reflection on thespeech,
loyalty of the
to rij iuforce the Spanish fleet.
navy,
several stales, to such an extent Democrats or Populists. He said that
Miles Will Commanl.
the South will be foremost in tbe war.
as may be necessary lo carry this in the Senate, Allen offered a resoluChicago, April 19. A special to
the
Cuban
Tribune, from Washington, ssys
tion
independence,
recognizing
into
effectresolution
rand declaring that tbe United States that General Miles will go. to .Cuba io WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'
s-

First National Bank.

-

ReCattle
ceipts, 2,000; steady to strong. Beeves,
S4 00(35.20; stockers and feeders, 83.70

Chicago, April

niyes, B3.&u4.t,5; westerns,
4.65; lambs, 8I.255.55.

J

NO. 138

Restaurant,

Shell.
10.

1898.

19,

MARKETS.

SATISFIED.

INSURGENTS

ARIZOHAITE '

York, April 19. A dispatch
to the Herald from St. Vincent, Cape
Verde islands, says:
Should war be declared, the Spanish
fleet, consisting of the cruisers Cristobal Colon and Infanta Maria Teresa,
and the torpedo boats and torpedo boat
aesiroyers, juror, Terror, i'luton,
Ariete, Itayor and Azor, now anchored
in this harbor, will leave at once for Sbe
Cuba. All these vessels are stripped
ror action, and ready to eaii at a mo
ment's notice.
11 kw

Pittseukg, Pa., April

NO WAVERING

Merchant

WouU do without ADVERTISING, and t(i
lial
THE OPTIC.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW Ml

VOL. XIX.

TALK HAS

AVAILABLE CCPY

as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.: Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50e per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

I

EXCLUSIVE

In the City.

SI

-

'

SAVINGS BANK.

STORE

$100,00 j
50,000
r

PRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
UWINTERE3T PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.!

THE LAS VEQA5

-

Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KEttV, Vice Pres.

T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,060.

Tour earnings by depositing thtlrtU in the Las Vboas Savi bo8
saved is two dollars
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every-dollaNo deposits received of less than $1.
made."
Interest paid on all deposits of
and oyer.

ffySave

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done

Center St.,

- -

OFPICEK9:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

-

F. H. SCHULTZ
ONLY

Capital Paid in
Surplus

r

East Las Vega
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Shoes' that can be. had, all
.... .. styles; widths .and sizes,
0 36 inch
with Patent ar.d' Kid, Tips,
0a
Percales,
o Fast Colors,
See our. Ladies' Green Clot Top Lace Shoes, price $3. 0
o
Assortment,
They are Beauties.
o " Large
At 5cts,
0
YOUMAKS
HATS
.!,(
0o
THE SPORLEDER ijoOT & SHOE CO.,
,

,

of his act. The Cabinet meeting today
Won't Want It,
will decide the time Spain shall ba
Senator
April 19.
Washington,
our
ultimatum.
civen to comply with
Alien offered an amendment to the
. The probable time limit is twenty-fou- r
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill, auThe forward movement of the Nary thorizing the New Mexico legislature to
weetc
before
closes
this
la expected
provide lor the election of clerks or the
'
district court in the respective counties
Ultimatum Tomorrow.
.
of the Territory, and to prescribe the
'Wasiiwgtoji, Anril tL Bulletin
TJlticompensa
ti,o vahinct has adianrned. The
vet ready5 for siirnature
Crenpo's Death Confirmed.
?oth Congressional resolution and nltlApril 19 The state
mum
Washington,
oe
wiumiuw
will
matrim
signed
department has received information
from Minister Loom is, at Caracas,
Will Wait for Ultimatum.
Crespo
Venzuela, that
cabinet was killed while
battling with tbe in'
"Washington, A pi il 19
has adjourned until 3:30 p. m. .The surgents.
Cuban resolutions will not be signed
. House Adjourned.
tv,
prAiHunf. until the ultimatum
Washington, April 19. The nouse
n snain has been prepared for, his
adjourned at 120 p. m.
signature.

Actoal testa show It goes ens-tal- nl
further ttaa any eUier brood.
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3 pair for 81
Ladies' Hose,
at 75cts.
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WELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.
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Men's
Unlaundred
Shirts

o
o
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o
o
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o
o
The kind you pay 65c for
o
o
At 35cts.
o
0o
27 inch
Our
o
Fast Colored oCI
"True Fit?
0o
Corset v
o
at Oicts.
for 50cts.
0
0a
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0
0
0
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

and until Monday, tba 10th day ot Jan-- !
nary, 1898.
Approved,
The point raised that Spain Is bank. Attest,
H, G. Cooes,
Chairman.
rnpt and is in consequence a weak foe, Patbicio Gonzaxbs,
Clerk. .
is not well taken, say Henry Clews &
January 10, 1898.
Co., New York bankers, la the event
Board met pursuant to adjournment,
of Spain going to war with this country
H, G. Coors, Cataiino Romero,
it will certainly be impossible for her to present
Petrolino Lucero and clerks
raise money by the sale of her bonds, as Mlnutea of previous session read and
they have already goue down to 42
approved.
and in the event of hostilities they will
Rafael Gallegoe presented a petition for
appointment at interpreter of the Board of
go down to probably 25 or less.
She will therefore naturally abandon County commissioners and the aama apambition to keep up her National proved and he was duly appointed as snob.
$80, abated to Joss L. Martines on toll
credit, and hence Interest on bar out- read out at La Liendra for tba
year 1897.
standing obligations will be sure to be
$72 abated to tt; A. Edwards from predefaulted on. This amonnts to about cinct 26 for over assessment.
9100,000.000 a year which she will have
It waa ordered to segregate from the
for war purposes. Contributions and assesrment of C. W. Allen lots 15 and 16,
forced revenue from the people will also block 84. 8. M. T. S Go's, addition in
29, at valuation of $550.
be one of the processes resorted to to
Tbe record was correoted in the abatecarry on the war.
ment made to C. A. Ratbbun to read 1895
Instead of 1896 as was heretofore made and
A Pitiable Condition.
Collector ordered to make proper
tba
Pittsburg Dispatch.
and abate tbe same of 129 94, levy on
The picture of affairs in Madrid entry
property ontside of the city limits.
which is presented by our telegraphic
It waa abated from the assessments of
reports, and especially by those which C. A. Ratbbua on city taxes on cattle on
are sent over the border to escape cen precinct 29 for tbe year 1896 auiocntlng to

SPAIN'S RESOURCES.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
PAPEB.
Established la 1870.

THE PEOPLE'

Pabllibed by

Las

Vegas

Co.

Publishing

t
EO. T. OOCIiD,
KH. K. O'LKAUY.

t

t

Editor.

stared at the East Lai Vegas postofHce af

Bitter.

TBI Optio will not, under any eircum-tanoe- a,
ba responsible (or tba return or
tba aate keeping ot eoy rejected manuwill be made to this
script. No exception
to eitner lettera or
role, wltb regardwill
editor enter into
tbe
Nor
t.
correspondence concerning rejected
ibould report to tbe count
Irregularity or inattention
any
Oil tbe part of carrier! in tba delivery of
can here TBI
Thb Optic.
in auy
Optio delivered to their depotaOrdere
or
carrier.
part of tbe city bybatbamade
by telephone,
complaints can
poetai. or in perron
In order to avoid delay! on a'toouot of
pereonal absence, lettera to TBI Optio
ahoQld not be addressed to any Individual
connected with tbe office, bat simply to
Thb Optic, or to tbe editorial or toe bail
is department, according to tba tenor or
purpose.
rs

ing-roo-

Hewe-deale- rs

OMCIAL PAPIBOVTflB

CITY.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE MAINTAINED

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 19,

1898.

Fob the last weeks tbe influx of gold
The total
showed no abatement.
amount received or engaged for ship
ment now reaches $60,000,000, and it is
estimated that about $30,000,000 of bills
are still held In this country, destined to
bring hither that further sum of gold
Spanish

4s at the present price

(42)

per cent, interest. United
yield 9
States 4s (at 121) yield only 2 per cent,
Interest; and notwithstanding the wide
difference in the market price of tbe
two securities, United States bonds are
infinitely tb cheapest and most desirable for as investment, because the
principal and interest are absolutely
secure under any circumstances, where.
as, in tbe event of war, Spanish bonds
will certainly be made absolutely in1
secure, if not worthless.

sorshlp, is calculated to aiouse pity for
the Government which is struggling to
escape an impossible situation and" con
tempt for the popular understanding
that meets the danger of war with tbe
threat to overthrow its own govern
ment Tbe combination of a Govern
ment without strength to sustain its
own policy and a populace that ima
gines itself able to withstand a powerful foe by the preliminary process of
pulling its government to pieces, is almost enough to create an idea that we
must overlook the Spanish acts as committed in a state ' of s utter irrespon-- .
sibility.
There is much in the position of the
Queen Regent and tbe Sagasta Ministry
to arouse tbe sympathy even of the
people who find it necessary to contemplate war with their government.
The Queen, woman like, is striving to
save the throne for her son. Tbe Sagasta ministry, as . liberal as a Spanish
Ministry can be, would do all it dares
to get rid of the Cuban nightmare. If
tbe Sagasta policy had been adopted
before the Cuban outbreak tbe insurrection probably would not have taken
place. But, like all other palliations
resorted to when the disease has reached an acute stage, it is too late. The
present Government must therefore be
driven by the threats of the Carlists
and the mob into a war that it is unable to carry on, and with tbe practical
certainty that the revolution that it
dreads will occur at the first Spanish
defeat.
Sympathy for the perplexing position
of Spain's rulers cannot be allowed to
Interefere with the discharge of the
duty of the United States to freedom
and humanity, jsuc we can recognize
that that they have no other course
open to them but to make an attempt
at war, and that by prompt and decisive action the conflict can be made
short and its loss and destruction to
both nations limited as much as possible.

- .. ,

.
Tellcw Journals.

'

rooms ar

bailor

L

Prices

i

select yc

ii.'
'T

Bicycle Club,"

Sold by every dealer Id Las Vegas.
ARB THB BEST.

well established.
Havana harbor was planted with
mines. The "jvlaine" was blown Hp
from the outside while occupying a

0,

$20 60

$1650.

Patricio Gonzales,

andO. C,

Interpreter

In P.. C,

10

Georgq Montoya, Road . Supervisor, pre15, $20.
Road Supervisor, pre'
Jo'e McVar-la- ,
cioct No. 0, $20.

Trinidad Sanches, Road Supervisor, pre
cinct No. 7, t40.
D. Wlnternlta, supplies for court bonse,
Murphy-Va- n

an

'

$10.

the

pre

PBCOTRCT HO. 2.

abated to Melqoiadei Crespio for
precinct No. 7.
$500 abated to Lewis Luts In precinct
No. 29, for tbe year 1897.
It was ordered to segregate 129 acres
from the asaeasment of B. Dally in pieclnct
No 18 and allow to pay
for taxes
of 1804 and for 1895 and 186.
Following warrants were Issued:
'
Patricio Gonzalea, $10.
Cbas. HMd, $16.60.
D. Winternita, $32.05.
Cbas. Ilfeld. $20 50.
Murphey-Va- n
Patten Drag Co., $5 25.
Romero Mercantile Co., 169.10.
Jose L. Martines, $18.
Geo. T. Hill, $10.
Bill ot Jose Gabriel Montano for com'
missions for the yean 1895 and 1896 ap
proved for $83.74 for which warrant was
issued oat of all tnnds.
Forflrio Gonzales, examining teachers
two days, $10; Monieo Tafoya, examining
teachers three days, $15.
Warrants issued for above bills. Board now orasred as adjcoramsst to
one-ba- it

'
$11.32.
Kate A. Moore, $5 60.
Geo. T. Weeks, $1715.
B.J. Webb, $6.24.
E. H. Van Orden, $15.33. .
A. A. Wise, $26.56.
;
E. W. Wine, $7-3Wise Hogeets, $6.
Mrs. Jennie Frye, $9.86.
P. C. Hogsett, $8.81.
Mrs. Sarah Hilton, $36.17.
May Hayt and Mrs. Hays, $38.17.
Comtn and Strouwe, $29.55.
David Thomas, $23.26.
Marcus Brunswick, $29.55.
,
Stern & Nab m, $3.73.

-

W. L. Dickinson, $160.- - , - J
Ben Bruhn, S3.
Geoffrion & Pesmaries, $50.29.
Marti'i & Cooley and M. L. C, $36.
A. P. Buck, $7 50.
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, $3.
j
Mrs. S. E. Atkins, $4.92, Mrt. R5se Williams, $11.59.
Myer Friedman & Bro., $94.83.
I. O. O. F., $10.77,
Luis Lutz, $17.
,
Mrs. N. 8. BuUard,.$17.S4.
,k
O. L Houghton for 1896, $179.48,
'
Alfred Brog., $22.20.
'
Julian Sandoval, $11.20
'
' '
Sabioo Baca, $3.
Ratbbun, Hedgoock and Allen, $98 22.
E. Rosenwald and El Dorado T. Co.,
,

Liverpool.

9.681.684
7,400.200

184s

Royal.

1809

North BritUk and Mar.

Uvsrpe.1.
Leadsa.

1814

Scat. Ualea aad Nat 'I.

fcdtn

.

burgh.

A

Hal Hard.

a36.876.308

17aifliis.-:-Camas-

$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

Sole agent for.

CONTRACTOR

EUILDIO.

Sash ai.J Doors,
Mouldings,
?croll

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Ilo.n.irxc: Ikliia

Oeneral Job Work Done an Short notloe
Mall Ordere Will Keo.lv rnuayl

Attentluu.
. - LAS VEQA8.

8T.

mi

Jf annf aotnrer or

1

PLUMBING.

BRIDGE

m

represented in the

Stoves, Cutlery, lite.

Manufacturer of

o

33,868,994

ytrk.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

C. SCHMIDT

z

78.466.o88

Travelers loa. Ca.

(Tho Beat In tno World.)

397, 01 3

a, 217, 418

plr. AMU

S. PATTY.
"

c

4.507.277

Leodoa A OMm.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

and Offlos Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenue.

N M

RASP LAS VIOA8 NEW

MX.

es

jANDY CATHARTIC

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horteshooing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manxanaret Aveadet,.att La
vaitaa.

Gold Fields

CUREC0HST5PATI0H

Atly WATER ROUTE
DIRECT TO

.

.

,

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

DAWSON CITY

if lis

1

Becure Passage Now

CAPACITY
Fare

i5i' KSf- 53 Y

ana

X.IBSITEXS

DIOI10

x'ampiuets tree.

EXPLORATION

GO

(Under management H. Ltebes Co )
I3 Poet St.. San Francisco. Cal.
Agencies in principal leg of the World

WHOLESALE

L

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber ebops.
PARLOR BARBER 8UOV,

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory,
Only skilled workmen employed.
nd cold buttle in connection.

Banks
8A

bridge:
Wathom, -

BTREET.

FuraiiToa.

C.

1

Physicians and Surgeons.
H. SKIPWITB,

B.

IHTSIOIAN AN1 80BQKON.

N.al.

Attorn

BOBW11X

MEATS

BuNKKR,
AW, 114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel National bank, East
.

-

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

Game in Season

VRANK 8PBINOKH,

a TTORNBY ANB COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office In Union block. Sixth street,
Eastl.ns veaas. v. M.
WILLIAM C. REID. ,
OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY ATLasLAW,
Vegas, N. M.
ot tfUit'l

liUau
TTOHNEY8-AT-LA-

trion'a

hln:.

Wnirti

OFFICE. VT1
K. M.

UlVatM.

A.
,

Constantly

Best quality of pint and pinon wood; ready
for tba stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 41 and 65.

I
B. P. o;
first, third snd fOntb "rkurfday
of racti month, at 81xlti rtreet
,

The Best.e..

brothers cordially
indi;e room.
Visiting
.
.
F. MJoHttow,
vited.
Exalted, Ruler.
i. G. Pkttoh,
',
Seo'y.

in-

and Cheapest.

i. o. u. sr.
FE ROUTE
HOTEL.
LODGE No. 1, mests ever SANTA
LAS VEGAS
evening at their ball, 6lxtr
street. All visiting brethren are ecrdlaUi
....809 Railroad Avenue....
Invited to atteil.
W. L. SlJSr Ilk ,f.G,
J. L.L CtAPms, weo'y.
W.
tJ2T $5 per week for Board ant)
Oerestery Trustee. '
Rb2fcah Lidije I. O. O. C , nn 't second
Lodging. Table abundant,
and four h Tbilisi ty o( eioli ,a ut at tbe
wholesome and well cooked.
h
L O, O. F. hill.
Mb Roth RossBao'Jin, N. G.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
Mrs. Alios gtngpTtug. S o'yl
Kias-PitKiC-

s nno
VAMO?! Lunas No. t, meet'I 9 nislrd Tuesday eve UnKt
each lint!i la
Wyman Itlock, Douglas avenue, ,vilti
invttert.., ,
bretbrn are
J. M. D. WNOVBii,
Howard, M. Wv
Bawrdnr.
iso.
'

3. W. MORGAN, Prop.

.

fir-i'a'i-

A

J. Waktz. financier.

A. M. .
A. If.
meets Jrit ana
t, each
bhapman hoage, No. of
mirUii.lB
.bird TtiTireday evenlnes
ar
the M8';n'.i? temple. Visiting bretirn
'
fraternally Invited.
(V.
-

Georee W. Ward,

0. H. Sporlader,

Sep..

-

M.

Tfie

'

Exctois
Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

$1.50

gV

Best hack service

Lias

vegas.

The East Side Jeweler."

attended.

city.
Calls promptly
Office at L. M. Ccoley's

,

ur

j

Opposite the Depot.

FIRST CLASS WORK

Custom-Mad- e
Bklrtt and
Wrappers.
A fine lint of Gent's and Ladies'

Bboes.

A. T. K0GER8,

BrAAAA A A AAA jfkrfl
4
I
Qt,OBS
1 BARBER
SHOP

A line of

"

Livery stable.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Fatterni at 15 cents each.

HOASKSHOEB

Vegaa, H. M.

Shavp

CrVLaranteed..
I Do
Hair
Put On lT?
I WW.
HUH UUI i,UU

tWIIUIW,

F

WOODLAND. Prop."

Is addition to

giving strict attention to Horse
shoeing, branding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
Uacksmltblng;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Kanianaree Co.

Second-Ha-

Store!

nd

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
.

seller.

Upholstering and
done
rapidly and weii. oco
fore buying or selling else-where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Ow. Douglas and Seventh gts.

i furniture repairing,

-

Cr. B.

Wi

I. Ecn;:nVCo!!cs8 Preparatirj

, AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDR8N.
This scbool affords the people of Las Vegas and eurroing country tbe oppor
tunlty of giving iu. ,lidre
th
h
edueation in tha EnphsuK
and the classics. Terms
Dr. B. A. BONNHE1M,

h

.ai

Let V..,"

German
N M

, Las Vegas,

5

N. M.

FITTING and STEAM
Tin Roofing xbne on
and
Iron
fting8, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A
G ASS

.

Everything bought and Bold
at terms fair to buyer and

.

--

Dry Goods &
Milliriery.....

the

Ui

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

WM. MALBOEUF,

Meets all trains.

'

127-10-

r.ai

DanHackRodes'
Line

,

i-

opals
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Qut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

M

$2.00

VpBS Uoti rcn ORaptei, No. 8,
Regular invocations, riret Mon.1nl in eark
mont.i. Vluitlug companions Internally
H. F
O. L. (OBEaOBT, I.
Invited
'
'
L. H. HcmstsTKH, San.
Special rates bv the week r month for
$185.84.
table board, with or witbaut room,.
Veuas Oorataanrtar , o. t, 4aui-Lai
N. M. & 8. P. R. K. Co.. $2612.64.
spconu ' Tnestey eaor
eomraunicufon,
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA
Vlsitang Knisrhta corduilv.
The following Justice of the Peace made montn
F. B. Jakakt, Sj. O
their reports of fines collected at fjllowt:
DO YOU KNOW
L. H. HOFTfSISTBB. Ui. '
Clemente Padia, precinct 83, $7.
That at Ths Optio office yotr can have
Nestor Guego, precinct 31, $5. ,
esnlar eomuanioaaons aeooia ana conn
, .
printed:
Thnndai evetunga.
Max Rosier, precinct 64, $2 85.
,
caras,
O. H. Spobxkdhu, Worthy Matron,
'
Vl.ltiog
Mrs
D.
no
-$3.
Romero,
Joje
precinct,
Invitation cardst '
Mas. Sjmma Bbsbdiot, Treeearer.
All Ttsltlng brothers and swtert cordlsll
Felipe Tapia, precinct 24, none, .
Programs, .
BUNOHl
RvrHiB
invitwl.
Mm
Letter Heads"
Following Justice ot the Peace sent In
vv
BoTelopes,
their resignations:
, , "roeettn orBill Heads,kinds ot commercial pr""'-CJEXKNSTAL LW4GUB-Reire- lar
Jose F. Montano, precinct No. 83.
other
raont
O 6ocondTaei!dnyevenlnofeac!
'
A good siock or eamtiooery to si
Jose E. Apodaca, precinot 45.
O. O. F. bail.
tJL
work neatly and promptly axecntwt and
J. HamtIiTOV, Pres.
Board now ordered an adjournment to W. H. RonnniSTiRT. R.
8np"v.
at reasonable ratee. diva na a trial and M
ana until tomorrow at lu o'clock a.m.
.
convinced. -- .
Approved,
80
o
ill
at
Bran for ale at tbe Rjller
H. G. Coors,
Attest,
16o
Old
per hundred, al Taa Op- papers,
cents per 100. Special pricoB in ton lots.
Chairman.
Patricio Gofzalks,
128 tf
:
tto OSes.
Clerk.

R

unieri5i;.,

last Las

Hotel

'

L

r., Tonsorial Parlor,
j

Cimarron, N. M,

H. DOLL,
The
East Sideat Jeweler,
10 cents each.
Has a few more

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

,

H. H. Hankins,

!P.

r.

M. BLAUVELT,

hand

or rates, address

'

FREE DELIVERY

Hard, Soft and Charcoal .3
';
on

of passengers.

Coantpy,

All grades and kinds of

.

SOCIETIES;
MEETS

Corcoran

STAGE leaves Springer every mora.
except Sunday, and arrive;
In J?lizabethtowu the same evening;
.Every attention given to the comfort

The
Red

Rhetr

BUTCHERS
Every week.

L

'

Wholesale and Eetail

To any part of the city.

U.

Las Vegas, N. M.

k

DELIVERED

M.

From Springer.

TO EEACH

TWJ.Hfflini
FISH AND POULTRY

eys-at-La- w.

niuL.ia.ni
ATTORNEY-AT--

:
,

C. K. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The Juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

East Las Vegas,

Hankins Stage

La Vera Hot Spring,

SUB'

50,coo Tons

Take the

ISAAC FLOODN. M

County Surveyor.
V. HEHEUITB JONKS",
ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.

-

,

.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Stable

BBeed

Billiard, PoolRaading Room New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
FOR GENTLEMEN..
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
Prop. A fine line of
and
Tobacco
Cigars
Hot
kept
for camping parties. Call on or
on hand and latest magazines
address
and periodicals on file..

NMIGUKL NATIONAL. Sixth street and Grand avenue

CITT

Office:

;

,

,

patrons,

V

and

"1

.

.

Lakes and storage In Las Vesras Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manv

Liverv

V

i.

fit

DEALER IN

:--

1

not mm:--

Stm-p-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
AnnualCapac,ty

TI

DDU5SISM

Agua Pura Company

SOAP

Offices:

CASINO

Nainrp-i

orw

Explanation on each wrap
per the best laundry' soap
for sale by all grocers.

THE
ALASKA

O

--

50

25

ABSOLUTELY GTUBllITRRn 1? e,r m7"eoremirtlpetloi. ftsetnts are the Ideal
tjTt .T,r (
,hiral resoltt.
trip,.!,,! r
Mij hoftklrtfree. Id. STgnHTO ItKMKnT CO.. Ollcaeo. Meirtreel. Cm.,
Tork.

CUDAHY'S

160 lbs. baggage free. Excess
ireignt it) ctg. poumi . i) to ii9 days.
$300.

oena tor maps,

?Ji

$200.00, exemption, were allowed to Mrt.

i

$236
1897 In

lilies;)

26.

Co., $5 26.
Romero Mercantile company, $69.10.
Geo. T. Hill tor paints for court bouse,
All taxes which .were assessed In
name of Felipe Delgado J Lucero In

)

$200.00 exemption allowed to J. M. Cald
well, Procinct 29, for 1897..
$337.00 abated to C. J. Boyd as penalty
added by assessor in 1897, Precinot 29.
$200.00 exemption for 1895 and 1896,
abated to Placido Hernandez, In Precinot

W.Grant,

Uv.

V)

Hanvy .'. Hard warn!

NOON SESSION.

E.

11,057,321
16.a96.g56

.

And dealer In

-- '

Refugio B. Romero, as bead ot a family,
for tbe year 1895, 1896 and 1897, from Pre'.
cinct 29.
Tba following road supervisors presented
their reports; tbe same were approved and
their bills approved as follows:
Lorenzo Leal, Precinct 61, $40.
Nicanor Barros, Precinct 2, $40.
Martin Sena, Precinot '85, $40.
Franolsco Jaramillo, Precinct 63, $36.
Apollnario Tafoya., Precinct 23, $40.
.
Fidel Nieto, Precinct 68, $40.
Merced Maestas, Preoinct 57, $38.
Onofre Apodaca, Precinct 87. $28.
Juan Martinez, Precinct 8, $40.
Marcial Ulibarrl, Precinct 65, $40. '
Juan Chayez, Precinot 66, $40.
Luis Jaramillo, Precinct 61, $40.
Pedro Romero, Precinct 22, $10.
Elf ego Trujillo, Precinot 36, $40.
$200. exemption and $60. penalty abated
to Nicolas Gallegos of precinct No. 29,
assessment of 1898.
Segregated from the assessment of Mrs,
A. C. Knox, lot No. 7, block 1, Rosenwald
& Co., addition, precinct No. 29 at a valu,;
ation ot $250.
; In relation to tbe tax return of the San
Miguel National bank of Las Vegas, and
the First National Bank of Lai Vegas. "It
was ordered bv the board that the order
and reveling of tbe Board of Equalization
made at Its last meeting at Santa Fe, concerning their assessment it hereby approved by this Board.
Tbe report of Tranquilino LabadI, collector of oounty for taxes collected during December 1897 received and filed.
The following abatements were ordered
made for tbe years 1896 and 1897, to wit:
Mrs. Annie Huberty, $21 66.
H. M. Greene, estate, $23.97.
R. W. Bruce, $16.11. .

10.819.6a9

Philadelphia.

EqulUble Life.

Uonrt of claims.

Sinks kept in stock.

-

Calletano Archuleta, J. of E., Pet. 85, $3.
C. L. Hernandez, ttationery, $1.60.
E. H. Salazar, printing, $31.23.
P Gonzales, lot. in P. O. and C. C, $15.
Malaquias Baca, Int. in C. C, $5.
Butcher's bond of H. E. Byers approved
and filed.
$200.00 exemption allowed to Mrs. Mary
M, Noyes and reduced from her assessment for 1897 in Precinct 29.
$200.00 exemption allowed to Mrt. M.
Noyes on her return of 1897, In Precinct 29..
A recess ordered until 2 o'clock p. m.

Petten Drug

clnctNo. B were abated, tba same having
been assessed In precinct 64.
All property beld by Mrs. Cora L Archi
bald ontside of tbe incorporated city limits
are hereby abated and she allowed to pay
A MEXICAN VIEW.
separate taxes on her city property.
The Mexican Financier ' and Herald All taxes for the year 189S assessed to
recently had an article on "The Monroe wagner s. Meyers in precinct 29 were
abited, they having shown reoelpta of
Policy and the Diaz Policy."
The substance of tbe artiole is that taxes paid for the tame year In Sierra
from the Mexican
the value county.

standpoint
of the Monroe doctrine in keeping
American nations free from foreign
Interference is fully recognized. But
the United States is severely con.
demned because in maintaining that
policy we have failed to keep our navy
up to the standard that will enable us
to make that support effective.- - It is
charged that when the present crisis
arose we were so unprepared for war
.
that we could not act promptly.
Consequently the Mexican paper
develops the policy for the
nations of a union among
them to support not only tbe Monroe
policy but what it calls the Diaz policy,
which it defines te go further than the
Monroe doctrine in asserting, in addi- tion to the rule that European Governments shall acquire no fresh American territory, that they must withdraw
from the possessions they now have, so
as to leave tbe entire hemisphere free
from European entanglement

H. S Wooster, feet at J. P., $23.
Tbe Electric Light Ac Fuel Co., for lights,

',

Total aaaoant af aaaeta

LAS.
M.
Indian Depredanon Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac R. Hitt ft Co. ChioaRo, III., Batln

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
heavy Sheet Iron work a specialty.
Pumps. Hydrants, Bath Tuba
Sange Boilers, Wash Basins and

$3.

PhUa. Uaderwrlters.

1866

Tbompson & law, Washington, U. U.
VEGAS cilia
are associated with me in cases before tbe

ROOFING, CORNICE,
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware

New Mexican Printing Co.; printing, $15.
Francisco Romero, work dona In court
house, f 9 15.
Donaclana Sandoval, services at J, of E.,

189J

Total

o

Claim Agent
VEGAS, N.

SIXTH STREET . . EAST LA

$8 00.

Ins. Co. N. Aawnca.

S1a.080.O90

Agency.

F. J. QEHRINQ,

on

In-

Asset.

Cash

Barrretw.
Harttara.

Vepjas, N. M.

Which divides your garden and
chicken runs depends the success
of botn. This ts a good time to re
pair breaks or put up new fencing. ,

Eulojlo Ortiz, bringing prisoneri to jail,

Hartiord Plre.

1794

ss

ON THE FENCE

$8.50.

'S'Q

849

Hotel Bar,

C.

JEHnm laearaace

836

3ILVA BROS., Propileters,

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Tbe following bills approved:
H. G. Coors, fuel for court beuse, $33.75.
Tba Examiner, printing, $24.
Juan F. Baoa, bringing prisoners to jail,

cinct No.

$32 0

Las

'

who blew np the Maine, That is
patriotic tuggestlon, but the only fault In It Is Proceedings of County Board.
that here everybody knows who blew up
the Maine. There Is not a doubt enterDecember 13th, 1897.
Board met pursuant to order. Present,
tained but that It was blown np deliberH. G. Coirs, chairman; Catarino Romero
ately by tba Spanish officers in Havana,
and clerk.
The New Mexican thinks that "it is a Mluutes of previous meeting read and
great pity that some of our esteemed approved.
An order was Issued to opllector to cor
contemporaries are dissatisfied at the
course of the Sen Mexican? Tbe Optio reot as the right description of lots 20, 27
Town company's
thinks so too. Such contemporaries and 28, block 87, Hill-sit- e
are certainly difficult to please, and un- addition.
Tbe abatement heretofore granted .to
worthy of consideration, if they are
Alejandro Lueero was changed, and the
dissatisfied with the course of a paper same
allowed to Esequie! Lucero on same
which is leased to tbe Democrats, under
property and amonnt.
red-hot
Democratic administration, and is
Following bills were approved.
Republican under Republican ad
Charles Ilfeld, supplies for court bouse,
ministration. Shame onyoucontem
Cbarlet Ilfeld, supplies for county jail,

porarles!
The uncertainties connected with
our relations with Spain appear to have
had the effect of swelling our exports
and contracting our imports. The shipments of merchandise for March
amount to 8116,800,000, against 892.
200,000 for' the same month of last year,
showing an increase of 624,600,000. Tbe
month's imports, on the contrary, fell
814,600,000 below those of 1897. Comparing tbe inward and outward trade,
we have an excess of exports over im
ports last month amounting to $53,100,-00while for the same time of last year
tbe surplus of exports was only $13,
900.0C0.
The extraordinary balance of
trade in our favor thus continues to In
crease without any abatement.

"

Las Vegas, N. M

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection
,
Kverything first-cla-

ts call and look

your interest

1897.

-

Jh e Plaza

BRIDGE STREET.

assessment.
$200.00, exemption, ts bead ot family
(
was abated on tbe assessment ol A.L.
Altermand, of Precinct 6, for the year

$385.85.

CO

:

--

over my outfit

abated on the assetsment of Jesus
M. Padia y Gallegoe, ot precinct 15, the
same having beta considered
at over

z
c

Ax

If youjwant a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
to

$1,754

.

8'g

Lacatlea.

Naate a Cwsipaav.

Orpaolied.

Manufacturer.

FINE LIVERY

$21,000.

J

C. GCNfZELE.
PLAZA,

Secures--Protecti-

That ProtectsIndemnity That
demnifiesAnchors That Hold.

J. B. MAOKEL,
Old and New Town.

mm

thing in my line, will make it

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

ACT-TH-

Wholesale dealers:

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

5c Cigar
15c Cigar

-

La Clma,"

L'iSlftAIXG

THE OLD RELIABLE

'Honest Labor," 5c Clar
'Jockey Club;" 5c Cigar

tlie- VVVLiU
cvI e

nle

1

4

t.
Two facts are now
Jackrabbit

position to which the Spanish authori
ties assigned her. It doesn't take a
very radical jingo to find substantial
for war in this showing. Kan-ta- t
Col. Geo. W. Knaebel, of Santa cause
Journal.
City
Fe, having telegraphed a proposition to
didn't take the the "yellow" journ- It
s two davs to una out; but now that
Delegate II. B. Fergusson, the later
the jackrabbit newspapers have found
replied, from Washington, D. C:
X
received your telegram suggesting it out, they are afraid to fight about
that I introduce a bill offering $1,000,000 It. 1 optica State Journal. reward for tbe discovery of tbe wretch

Latin-Americ-

beauty of design,
Is embodied in our
that
;
tock of Spring styles in
Wo hare the French-'ntie- st
i
papers for bed- ich eflects for parlor,
3 room.
Come in and
j right.
Spring paper.
F. Oaklet.

pre-cln- ot

man-scrip-

News-deale-

m

idi

one iiMUFAcruRE.

rev' In the

and cole
hand
wall
and

J,

Bonnes Manager.

MCsad-cU-

AN ARTISTIC KTH

will

East Side(.
PLI7MBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam Fit- Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALI

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N. M.

aW

JU.

w Ai.

'
s

Telephone

66

1

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
.

Private club rooms in connection

EEST AVAILABLE COPY

m

:eys cf

The Pennsylvania Audubon Society
for the Protection of Birds has just
About Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it held, in Philadelphia, an exhibition of
purifies their blood, gives them an bonnets which were trimmed without
appetite and makes them feel strong, tbe use of birds' plnmage. Tbe Record,
I
These three go together: Pure blood. which says the bonnets were . very
If you want to beautiful, calls them "Audubonnels.,
appetite, strength.
feel well take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
and Keiema.
Tetter,
One True Blood Purifier.
The intense itching end smarting, inci
Hood' Pills are the only pills to dent to these diseases,
is instantly allayed
oe taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Ointment. Many, very bad casee
WBST SOU SO.
For the eighth year in succession, the skin
have been permanently cured by it. It Ro.I
arrlva 12:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
Pas,
Kev. Dr. lieuben Thomas, ot isrook is equally efficient for
IT Pass, arrive i: p. m. "
itching piles and
S:0S
';ne, Mass., has been invited to occupy a xavorite remedy for sore nipples No.
- 7:85 p.a. B
0
Freight
i he pulpit of Dr. Parker's City Tem-- r
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
BAST BOOHS.' '
le, in London, daring the summer and chronic sore eyes. 23 eta. per box. No.
Pass, arrive 1:06 a. m. Dep. Stlf a.
months.

i:eic:::oh8.

'

What Everybody Sayt

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
Mexico and the
. In New
Contiguous Territory. .
4

Salt-Khen-

BLAND.

j

"MACBETH"

Santa Fe Time Table

,

No.
No.

Condition Powders, are
needs when in . bad
Casoareta Candy Cathartic, the most wonderful medical discovery of Uio ape, pleas- - condition. Tonic, blood partner and
rnt and rofrsuinK to Ino taste, ari peuuy vermifuge. They are not food bu;
und positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, medicine and the best in use to pnt
the entire srstem, dispel colds, horse in prime condition. Price 23
cura headache, forer, habitual constlpatioa cents
per package.
and biliousness. Plessn bnv and irr a box
of C.C.C.
10, 2f,nO cents, rioldaod
GauBt
is the 6malltst republic in the
cura
all
to
druKffists.
,
y
gaaranbsnd
world. It has an area ot one mile, and
Henry George, son of the great single a population of 140. It has existed
taxer, is in San Francisco gathering since 1648, and is recognized by both
material ior a oiograpny or nis rattier. Spain and France. It is situatedon the
Following the example of bis sire, he fiat top of a mountain in the Pyrenees
will devote himself to spreading the and has a president who is elected by

Dr. Cndy's

just what a horse

.

single tax idea.
I write this to lei yon know what I would
not do: l would not do without Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm In my bouse, if it cost
$5.00 per bottle. It does all you recommend It to do and more J. R. Waixacc,

me council

01

iMisoaMOoflFraamffliRiit

t

Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4KB a.
T:S0 a.
4Preiitht..,--

MCallfornia-Umited- n

-

Ko.t

d,

and Saturdays, arrive 8:56
Wednesdaja
No. S, Mon-day- a,
m., depart S.00 p. m. Weat-bousand Fridays, arrive ?:Wa. m depart 7:15
a. m.
No. S3 la Denver train; No. lis Calif ornia and
No. IT the Mexico train
Santa F branch trains connect with Nos. 1, t,

4t,lTand2s.

,

.

' .
lEOT SPHHJGS BRANCH. "
LvLas VegasS.OOa. m. Ar Hot Springs :80 a. m
Lvl.as Vegas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 11:00
Lv hM Vegas 1 .10 m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
y Las Vegas S :06 pm. Ar Hot Springs 8:86 pm
LvLaa Vegas 5:00 pm. ArHot Springs 5:25 pm
Lv Hot Springs :40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 18:16 p m. Ar Las Vegss 13:45 p m
Lv Hat Spriqgs 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 11:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8 :40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 6 180 p m, Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m
Nos. 1 and i, Pacific and AUanUc express, have
'
Pullman palace drawing-roocars,' tonrist
sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and
have Pnllmaa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico,
Bound trip tickets to points net over lbs miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas sad
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Ueod 09 days. ..
CHA8. F. JONKS,? ,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M

twelve.

T

CURES

''

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all,the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the "Uric Acid."

PETER ROTH

FOR SALE BY

(HOT SPRINGS.)

"HESK CELEBRATED HOT BPRIX(38 are located in the'midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-Uf- a
miles writ of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver Kio Grande railwav. from which noint a
v line of stapes run to the Spring. The temperature of thesa
- watersdail
Is from 90 decrees to 123 degrees. The pases are carbonic.
Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efllcacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kjdnevs, Hvphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vemale complaints, etc.'etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

MINERAL WATER

,

The Peralta canon properties are,
from latest reports, working as usual
and all looking tine.
Stamps are dropping steadily at the
mill nijbt and day, taxing the hauling
capacity and putting through an average of twenty tons ot l,oue Star ore
daily.
An Italian by the name of Virginia
Carrota, while attempting to drill out
a missed shot on the excavation work
at the ' Albemarle, reached the cap,
which exploded the shot and blew out
both his eyes and otherwise badly
mutilated his head. A Mexican, stand
ing near at the time the shot went off,
was badly though not seriously Injured
It is (he remark of nearly every rial
tor to li land that this is destined
become a great mining center.
The
evidences of this are multiplying every
aay.
The force on the "Lone Star"
steadily developing and improving the
property besides producing the usual
quantity of ore that is going to the
liland mill for treatment
A custom mill conveniently situated
in the Cochtti mining district will be a
paying investment and develop this
district more thoroughly and rapidly
than anything else. - f .
Much of the steel frame for the big
mill at the "Albemarle" has been transferred to the mine by W. L. Trimble's
teams, the platforms near bis barn
overloaded, awaiting room at the mine
prior to transportation.

0JQ EfiLIENTE,
t

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Tabs County, N. Tl.

Ave! Address, Douglas

las Vegas,

N. M.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente caa leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the sme day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
.

The.

1hente, l,

Claire Hotel

.

.

,

.

O. S, ROGERS.

rW

Santa Fe

S

Practical

!

There Is no medicine in tbe world eanal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for tbe
cure of tbroat and lung diseases. This is a
Fire Proof
Elevator
raoi that has been proven In numberless
cases. Here Is a sample of thousands of
Steam Heat
Wallaoevllle, Ua. Cbamberlalo's
rain letters received: "I bare tried Chamber
Dining Room
Balm is tbe best household liniment In tbe lain Congh Remedy while suffering from
world.and Invaluable for rheumatism, lame
severs tnroat trouble, ana round Imme
on 1st Floor
Electric
Light
back, sprains and braises. Be ready for 4 late and effective relief. I can nnbesltat
Nob. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,
emergencies fcv buying a bottle atK.D. --ngly recommend it.' Edgar W. Whit- Goodall, Depot Drag store.
Baths Fres
to
imob. Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald
IN
SANTA
FE.
$2
Rates,
for sal at K. D. Goodall, depot drug store.
to Guests
Mile. Valentine About, the eldest
$2.50 pr da;
Special attention gnveu to
The ladles of JNew Orleans are en
daughter of Edmund About, has, con
to
815.000
raise
a
bronze
French
for
taken
the
deavoring
traditions,
sidering
'
MADRID.
most unprecedented steD of Btartinor a statue of J. J. Audubon, the naturalist
Reduced rates so families and parties of lour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
The Odd Fellows will give an anni school of millinery for apprentices and to be erected in Audubon Park, New
Orleans. They hone the citv will cre- in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25o. first-clas- s
versary ball on Tuesday evening, the amateurs.
tvK-l- t
sent a peaestai ror it. Auauoon was
26ih inst.
turning ujcu svuu uuiujueruiai wuveiera.
J . J3.JX1S, 1 rop
Your
born on a plantation at Mandeville, La.
null Cumratt.
sad general blarVamlthinn. All work promptly
infant of Mr. and Mrs, Educate
The new-bo- rn
cure
Candy Otlwnlc.
constipation forever.
done and satisfaction guaranteed.
Aimo died and was buried.
Oo.3w. IfC. OC fail. rtruRRinw refund money.
No
ace
machine
vet
nl
the
taken
has
This Is Tour Opportunity.
old son otMri and
The seven-ye- ar
in
oi
nature's
teasel
finishing various
On receipt of ten' cents, cash or stamps,
Mrs. W. Williams died of croup.
It is one of the privileges of Chinese
generous sample will be moiled ot the gutuce ui wuuieu ciodua.
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Mrs. Less Miller has gone to Bland, commanding officers that they may on. most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
and will be one of the employes at the ly be beaten by the hand of their (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- Itogers hotel, near the "Albemarle." General.
strata the great merits of the remedy.
A HEALTH RESORT.
A number of nun received several "A word to the wise is suffloient," and a
ELY BROTHERS,
;
f
6G Yarren St., Kew York City.
at the "White Ash" mine word from tbe is should be sufficient,
Montezuma
and
days'
Mountain House
Annexes
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs
because they failed to go to work Mon, bat
Mon-tezuRev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.,
Derfumerr.
Mineral
and
fancv
articles
srnndn
who
are
toilet
all
and
ths
Those
wise?
who
Peat
ask,
you
Baths.
Batbs,
.
Springs
Hospital,
.
day.
j&
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounde
know. The ofc repeated experience of recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.. I
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mike Joseph and wife were? visitors
and all orders correctly answered
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi(ioods selected with great
be
taken
for
SCOTTS EMULSION
trustworthy persons may
eare and warranted aa represented.
Territory.
in Sauta Fe. from Madrid.
tive oure for catarrh if used as directed."
W. G. QREENLEAF
'
Rev. Francis V. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
cure
? Yes" and
A gentleman.- who is of a statistical knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry tayi Cham
"
consumption
Manager.
beat of mind, estimates that sine the berlain's Cough Remedy gives better sat- Church, Helena, Mont
Will
no.
It cure every case ?
TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
first of the year Madrid has experienced isfaction than any other in the market
Cream
Balm
is
the
aoknowlediged
Ely's
been
. Visitors to this famous
resort may now
No. What cases will Jt ciire
thirteen accidents in the mines, and He has been la tbe drug business at Elk- - cure
for catarrh and containsno
the death rate in town has averaged ton, Ky., for twelve years; bas sold hun nor any injurious drug. Price, GO mercury
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
? Those in their earlier
cents.
then
'.
two a weeK. ,
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
stages, especially in young
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
B.
The color of hydrangeas is deepened
of, .'the Cerrillos all other cough medloines manufactured,
Supply company, came up from Cer wbiob shows conclusively that Chamber by putting iron nails, green vitrol. or
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altipeople. We make no exagrillos, luesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, lain's is the most satisfactory to the peo- alum into the soil. The colors of
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings medicinal
tude,
hut
we
claims,
have
gerated
We Kre particular to mention the time, ple, and is the best. For sals by K. D. daffodils is deepened by increasing the
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
so that if it becomes necessary lor mm
richness of the soil they grow in.
Como, Wis.,
for a vacation outing. . For terms address the manager.
positive evidence that the
Hyannls, Nebr,
to prove an alibi in Cerrillos at that Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Jan. 10, 1898.
of
use
Jan. 2, 1893.
early
News Service Extended.
time this paragraph wilt be at bis ser
A patriotic Swede in Wisconsin re
Tbe St. Louis Republic recently mads ar
vice.
I would not be
cently sent the following effusion to a rangements witb
I regard PBO'S
tbe cable companies,
CERRILLOS. ' " '
local paper: "I hop you Stan By Cupan
without PISO'S
direot news, from all sections of
CURE FOR CONwhereby
and
Giv Spain the Davel. Vi an Cupan the civilised world, are received. It now
John Foster was killed at the "Mad
CURE for CONSUMPTION as the
I Best Coogh
rid" mines last Friday morning. He hav suffer nofl of Thes Bouldossiug' prints more authentic foreign news than
Bvrup. TaateeOood. Cae
SUMPTION for anyother
to
and
best Cough media
continues
any
nolo Bv droKslats.
paper,
bad put in a shot and retired to a safe
keep
Cod-liv- er
of
oil with Hypo- i
Its record for publishing all the home news.
For a bad
distance.
cine on the market,
It is supposed that for Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak Tbe
thing.
for the year is one of big
some reason, perhaps to warn fellow cneu strong, blood pure. Mo. 11. All druggist. newtoutlook
phosphites of Lime and Soda
Cough or Cold It Is
used
for
events, fast Bacceeding each other.
having
were
workmun who he thought
coming
and they will be highly Interesting tc evall
cases
others.
mese
15
a
in
results
beyond
ii
years.
a
The
more
of
into danger, be for moment exposed
Republic
Uruguay has
eryone. Tbe price of tbe Kmublie daily la
positive cure to a large numhimself, and at that time the explosion newspapers, in proportion to its popu- (6 a year, or tl.fiO tor three months.
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
J. A. WEST0VER.
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of
than
other
a
in
tbe
llepublic will remain
lation,
any
country
large lump
occurred, throwing
ber. In advanced cases, how
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- Also keep in stock a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers,
coal fifty feet to where he was standing, world.
ment of wagons, mountain carweek.
furnished. Kates on livery teams
ever, where a cureis impossilie was struck in the side with fatal
and
road
as low as the lowest. Call and
riages,
wagons, surreys
effect.
Dr. George V. Massaraore, of Balti
ble, this well-knosecure rates.
remedy
buggies.
more, who has just died, was one of tbe
About ten tons of ore from the
should
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to
croupon
best Known numismatists in tbe coun
property were delivered at
Co.,
opp. B. &
lonp; life surprisingly.
try, and owned a costly collection of
the Mary smelter.
coins
and
medals.
A social dance, in which half a dozSoc and fi.oo, all druggists.
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
en couples participated, occured at
This Is Tour Oppoitunlty.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
llurfs hall.
On receipt of ten cents, oash or stamps, a
Humiliating
G. F. Billings and Fayette Jones reWHOLESAI.B AND &QTAII, SEALER Tit
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
generous sample will be mailed of the most
an
extended
after
trip
turned home
and scalp humors is instantly relieved popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
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a
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size,
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ot
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through the
by a warm bath with Cuticdba Sole,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- - 13 times as fast as a man can run.
ritory.
of Cuticdba (oint- I stats tbe great merits of the remedy.
a
application
single
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Albert C. Teichmann is contemplatDoa't
Smoks
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Lire
l'oar
Spit and
ELY BROTHERS,
Attay.
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
ing signing a contract with a St. Louis
ENAMELS,
Vo
of Cuticdba Resolvent, greatest of blood
66 Warren St., New York City.
quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
firm to travel in Old Mexico and CentuU ot lite, nerve and vigor, take
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Rev. John Reld, Jr.,of Great Falls.Mont., netio,the
purifiers and humor cures.
OIL,
tral America.
that makes weak men
office
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
to
me.
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the Old Reliable Mining company,The Chinese emblem of the dragon fjr rheumatism and other
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has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al- "Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
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"
Phippik, Editor Bed Greek Herald.. Kor
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Europe with a population or over iuu,enoueh remain to make a good crop,
' ."- -'
100 A III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
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Oranges and

Grapee

Fruit

Unusually Cheap

In any quantity and in all
This is an opportunity of getting

sizes

EXTRA FANCY....
NAVEL ORANGES
At the Lowest Price ever

of-

fered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Remember
Co. wreck.
this is a bargain not offered
every day.

nuF
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STREET TALK.
Band practice ton'.Rht.
Diamond lodge, A. O. U. W., lonight.J
-l

Flcnio Lanu at Dick's,
pound.

Only Sots per
133-2-

:

Another acceptable rain, without hail or
yiolance.
Every carpenter available
the oity these days.

it at

work in

The spring In opening very flatteringly
for farmers in tbe mountain valley,
Oranges will probably be cheap in the
elty, again, owing to.the wreck today.

CITT COCSCiX.

PERSONAL

The Old Gom Out and the New Come la.
They Organize as final.
The city Council met, last night, and
after the transaction of some busiuets, la
the way of finishing up tbe records, tbe
retiring members withdrew, tbe new
members took their places, and the new
Council was organized.
J. K. Martin was appointed chairman,
and tbe following standing committees
were named:
Fimicca. John Hill, W. A. Uivens, John
Shank.
Obdihahokb-- J. R. Bmltb, W. Q. Koog- ler, N. J. Dillon.
Struts, Aixits akb Bridges W. a.
Givens, J. R. Bmltb, N. J. Dillon, J. Bhank- Bcrvcts J. K. Martin, N. J. Dillon, W.
9. Koogler.
Police B. F. Forsythe, 3. E. Martin,
W. A. Givens.
Firi Department John Hill, J. E
Martin, John Bbank.
Public Wobes-- B. F. Forsyth. J. R
Smith, W. A. Given.
Bard add Musical Instkumekts W
A. Givens, N. J. Dillon and John Shank.
Board or Health Mayor Coors, Clerk
Tmme, Dr. M. W. Robblns, Council J. R
Bmitb, W. A. Given., John Shank.
Tbe following officers were selected:
Dr. M. W. Robblns, oity physician: W. B.
Bunker, citv attorney; D. J. Aber, city
surveyor; H. B. Wooster, police judge;
A. C. Bcbmidt, rark commLslpner; Eli
Caldwell, street commissioner and police
officer; fire marshal, M. J. Crowley.
It will be well to cut these appointments
out and preserve tbem for fu'.ure re
ference.
After the counoil tdj urned, the retiring
members and new officUla were invited to
tbe Heaqaartsrs caf, where the members
of the new council bad provided a banquet
to tbe retiring members. Twenty plates
were laid, and an elegant repast, In For
sytbe's best style, was amply discussed.
-

Citizen's Association,
Bweet and tuicv naval oranges at 20ott
Tbe Las Vegas Citizens' Association met
per Dozen at Dick's. Only a few left. It
at tbe First National Bank last evening
There was quite a laree attendance of clti
wanted
tbe
Work
day, by competent sens and
by
many matters of importance
lady. Apply room 1, over Ban Migue were considered.
A committee of. three
133-i- f
bank.
was appointed to confer with tbe Street
A new grocery store bat been started on Railway company in reference to raising
North PaclQo street, on tbe wast side, by their track around tbe Park wall to grade,
that Is, to tbe helgth of the present wall,
C. D. Sbield and It. A. .Nicholas.
aud to that end the Association authorised
Two or three furnished tbe committee to propose to the Railway
WANTED.
rooms for housekeeping, AddreBS, 52, this company that it, the Association, would
137 2t
office.
either pay for the earth' necessary for that
at tbe rate of 10 cents per coblo
Rumor has it that Nicolas T. Cordova purpose
would pay for the work and ex
or
yard,
S.
was appointed deputy U.
marshall, yespense of taking dp tbe present track and
terday.
relaying It upon new cross ties; such a
Clay & Blflem sold to Manuel Goke a proposition would cover at least one half
This
fine span of horses, tbe purchased price of the total expense of such change.
was regarded as eminently Just and fair to
being $200.
tbe Railway compauy, as the entirs benefit
Col. Dick Dunn is quite sick at his home, of such improvement
would accrue to
at Gascon Mills, Dr. Atkins having been tbem. When tbis is done it will be an
called out to see hun.
easy matter to lift the entire square to the
'
.
.
P. F. Nolan sold a fat cow to Pete Roto, proper grade.
to appoint Mr.
decided
was
further
It
which dreBsea 750 pounds, and brought
Bell as superintendent of streets on the
Nolan a full t0 bill.
west side, with authority to secure the
This is an excellent season for the cattle prisoners and use tbem so far as possible
interest. In tbe old town, a cow dropped in grading end improving the streets. The
two calves this morning one a heifer and necessity of leveling off the earth in front
of the Catholic' church was commented
one a bull.
upon and agreed to be done at once. The
desk
Harry Bartell baa left his
Hon. W. J. Mills, Ohist Joatloe ot tbe Tar
night freight agent and accepted a posi
rltory, was made an honarary member oi
tion In the yards as switchman.
tbe Association and many expressions of
In tbe target practice B. F. Ward and appreciation of bis willingness to
ate with tbe Association in its work were
Royal Prentice tied three times, victory by heard.
a point finally resting with Prentloe.
It Is expected that during tbe oomlng
Everyone reads The Optic, for it has summer many and important Improve
full telegrapbio news twelve hours ahead ments will be made through the efforts of
of any outtile paper which conies to th e this Association upon tbe west side.
city.
A Happy Unlou.
Since the reoent rains ths shaep men In
At the Martinez-Bac- a
wedding, yester
this section of ths country claim that they day, the west side cburob was beautifully
will'eave at least 90 per cent, of their decorated with flowers. An excellent
lambs.
choir, assisted by Prof. Miller on the pipe
organ, rendered the wediiog chimes
Robt. Gibson, a plumber who worked Mr. ana Mrs. Manuel B. Baca acted as
for Bart & Council a few years ago, is
and Father Defourl pro
now employed in that capacity by Reed & "padrinos,"
nounced tbem man and wife In a very im
Lewis.
presslve manner.
Messrs. Cbas. L. Hernandez, Lorenzo
Mrs. Ella Gray, manager of Cable TelCbas. Trambley, Enrique Romero,
egraph company has removed from tbe Casaus,
Carruth residence to the Wilson cottage, Juan Brnno and Juan Clancy, acted as
groomsmen, while Misses Juanita Abeytia,
main street.
Antonita Blancbard, Stella Bernard, Mary
J. M. Rivera purchased eighty-eigTrambley, Juanita E'swortu and Marie
head of cattle from Juan Ortiz, of Sun 'a Guerin were bridesmaids. They were tbe
Fe oounty, and sold the same to P. Rose, recipients of many beautiful presents, so
of Las Alamos.
many in fact tbat The Optic had not room
to enumerate them.
A. Dulobary, an old time Pullman con
A reception was held at tbe home of the
ductor, who has been running In Mexico. bride, during the afternoon, and a ball
for some time, is back again on tbe Kansas was
given in tbe evening. Tbe newly
City-E- l
Paso run.
married couple will remain in the city for
Tbe
of trains from the east a week before leaving for their future
cut short The Optic's usual supply of local, home in Clayton, N. M.
today, and especially made the paper
There will be a social Thursday evening
.
short on personals. '
to given by the ladles ot tbe east sHj
Fish Commissioner.,). Minium and Dr. Catholio church, for the benefit of the
The drawing for Father O'Ceefa's
Bailey of the Hot Springs are oomtemplat-in- g pastor.
horse and buggy will occur ou this
stocking tbe river above tbe Springs
occasion.
with yeung trout tbis season.
Tbe wreck of an orange train, near
Business in town has beon a little off,
for a day or two. It cannot be permanent, Maxwell, tbis morning, caused the paswlih the amount of building in progress, senger trains from tbe east to be delayed
until 5 or 6 o'clock, tfcis evening. The
and tbe cattle and sbeep prospects.
that no one was
Optic understands
Tbe case of tbe I obhery of tbe postofllce lajured.
at Clayton was continued until the next
Jose Mares, who for bo many yejrs bad
term of court, and tbe prisoner placed uncombeen in the employ of tbe street-ca- r
der $2,000 bond to await Its action.
pany, d'ed at an early hour this morning.
J. Biehl and F. A. E I wards have pur- He was familiarly known as "Old Joe,"
chased ths Martin property next to tbe and bad been regularly seen, every day
new livery stable east of the bridge, and for years, cleaning tbe car tracks and putNicolas T. Cordova, a corner lot opposite ting tar on the sidings and street turntbe new stable.
ings. He was nearly 100 years old, but bis
exact age could not be learned. It was
Stern & Nahm have leased some vacant
approximated from bis recollections of
lots on Twelfth street and are erecting events which
happened la bis early life.
Buitahle
for
the accommodation He leaves no relations.
buildiDgs
of tbe stock of their customers, who come
to town from a distance.
P. W. Mears, a passenger on No. 3 en
route iio jj Los Angelas, California, to bis
John Ott received a telegram from home in
Flint, Mich., died of consumption
Winslow, Arizona, to the effect that bis aboard tbe train near Wagon Mound.
brother, Carl Ott, was killed there yester- Mr, Mears was
traveling alone and a
day. No further particulars had been sympathetic
traveling acquaintance was
received up to going to press.
tbe Obly one near bim when he passed
away. The remains we. e taken to Raton
and turned over to Undertaker Frye, who
will prepare them for burial. Freinds ot
the deoeased in Flint, Mich., were notified
and the body will be beld awaiting instruction from them, as to its fiaal disposition. "
For food, homelike board you should go
to the Model res'aurant, next to Ike Lewis'
on Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, tbe proprietor, does ber own cooking.
Every: : :
if
thing in season.
'

ht

non-arriv-

NABAN CEYLON

Tea

NOTICE

Wm. Giliman left tbit morning for Gas
con Mills.
Joe Harberg has been la town today'
from Mora.
Harry Rutby, ot Galilnas Springs, was
In town today,
Walter Booth left tbis morning tor

.

rabethtuwn.
C. J. Earns, sheep dip man, boarded No.
17 for Santa Fa.
E. Teisler came in on No. 23 from Alia

querque, this morning.
P. D. St. Vralo and Emelio Ortiz return
ed this morning to Mora.
Deputy U. 8. Marshall Coddlagtoo re
turned yesterday to Santa Fe.
Jaan 1). Martinet and O. A.-- Martinez
left tbis morulng for Los Alamos.
J, A. 8tinson, sheep buyer of Albuquer
que, arrived on No. 2, this morning.
Mrs. Henry Essinger is in Albuquerque,
vlsltiog Mr. and Mrs F. E. Sturges.
Governor M. A. Otero arrived on tbe
eaily morning train from the capital.
Joe Vvllcox and sister, Mrs. Bell, arrived
from Ft. Suniner on a visit to friends and
relatives.
Mrs. J. D. Elsworth and little bey
drove in this morning from their ranch at
Tecolote.
Samuel James and wife, who have been
In tbe city some time, left for Trinidad,
this morning.
Bostenes Delgado, a promising young
merchant of Cbaperlto, was in town today
ou a purchasing trip.
W. E. Smith, Baford, Gs.; Wm. J. Dal
ton, Crestmore, Ohio; Emllio Tessier, Al
buquerque, are registered at the Central.
O. A. nadley, Watrous; John N. Baab,
Rowe; Dr. Adrian Wilder, Raton; Cbas.
Wilson, Barttett, Texas, are registered at
the New Optic
Mrs. Poole, wife of tbe man sent to the
penitentiary for living with another
woman, to whom he was not married, left
today for her borne at Temple, Texas.
B. M. Folsom, formerly of this city, and
till remembered here, Is now interested in
a big irrigation scheme at Winslow,. Ariz.
He In In Albuquerque at present and re
ports his scheme in first class condition;
Eugene Houston, .who ran the Mineral
Hill resort last year and afterwards was
connected with tbe Examiner, If fc with his
family for Corsicaua, Texas, this morn
ing. He expects to return in a couple of
months.
M. Romero, EI 1'orvenlr; K Klonystone,
Burliugton, la,; C. 0. Hall and wife and
8. T. White, Albuquerque; Alex Keller,
St. Louis; Otto Barman, Ban Franolsoo;
A. V. Racsdale, Denver; J. A. Btivisou,
Albuquerque, are registered at tbe Plaza
hotel.
J. E. Jeffrey ,tbe warrior of almost every
priutlng office west ot tbe Mississippi
river and with a record for counting as
many ties along tbe Santa Fe railway as
any other tourist, is again in tbe city,
arriving early Baturday morning from
Las Vegae.
Many warm friends are
pleased to note the fimilisr appearanoe of
Jeffrey here, and today be is tbe guest of
several skilled typos. Albuqiierqut Citizen.
-

-

.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS

.
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Which

Do

Yea

Take?

Oar age blend coffee will saake a
Try It I
delightful beverage.
And oar teas, all kinds, are as
near perfection ss can be bad.

STEARNS,

Tie

AT

For a good meal, go to tbe Arcade on
Bridge street. Mr. aud Mrs. Duval the
caterers, have charge ot the
kitchen, raise their own garden vegetables,
hive thlrown dairy; everything clean,
well cooked and the beet of waiters emt
ployed.
well-know-

L.H.Hofmeister

121-t-
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table ware in clear green glass

Gpr

Cake Stands,
Fruit Dishes,
Glasses,;
Berry Bowls,
Celery

Tumblers,
Pitchers,

The Month f Mary.
To the Editor at th Optic.
Las Vegas, April 1, 1S08 Oa the 80th
of Apt "at 7 o'clock in the evening, will
commence io the Church of Our Lsdy of
Sorrows, west side, the exercise of tbe
'
Month of Mary.
Tbis year it will be done with greater
pomp than usual because It will be tbe
commencement of a we Va mission given
by Rev. Father Salvador Persons, B. J.; of
Trinidad, with the help cf another fitter
The mission
of tbe Society of Jesus.
preper will commence really at ibe high
mass of Sunday 1st ot May, but the father
in tbe evening before, after commencing
the Month ot Mary, will enter into some
details abont tbe mission to be given, tbe
boars of Instructions, the mode ot proceed,
A'l are invited to attend
lngs, etc.
Americans will not be forgotten in the in
structions, which will, come of them, be in
EugU-h- .
Everyane knows that Rev. Persons is an olequeut man, and great good Is
expeoted f roru tbat mission. Tb father
who will help Father Persona is not ap
.
'
pointed yet.
.

Sugar,

.

r

DON'T FORGET

Butter Sets,

and many other desirable pieces. The Our BOVS ClotMll.
-quantity is nmnea come eany iu cl We are showing strong line.
some of this pretty ware.

We are": proud of the reputation of
thf hect lines of floods and
we
and
don't a&k any more for them
than you will have to pay for ordinary gods.
rnr-rvlno-r

We received a large invoice by
express from New York on Sat

More

urday. i It includes some striking
new snapes,. scycitii yciy cicgam

Ne.w

LUVVVt

A

AM,

fc

Vw

.

V

.

1

1

I

ww

--

red's

nery

.-t

I

-

-

3

tion.

Some of tbe most devout Catholics are
appealing to the authorities ot the church
tor the removal of tbs offender; while tbe
rase will be brought before the next grand
,
Jury for legal investigation.

unbleach-U-

41
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Vhock Giughams.
'lt Vv
i '"
..

n ya,'d
u perell

2j yards wide
:

work Hamburg embroid
worth 20cts.

y1

Adjusting acd

owo

l
"

...

ch

jaro ware
....
Our Line of

Wagner & Myers.I

More
PLAZA HOTEL.

.

..... SCREEN

:

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

It now'complcte.

Also

Plan.

a Full Stock of

It you are in

1

127-lm-
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:

the Old Town Hardware Store.

For Sale oa Easy Payments.
Two four room houses, lots and good
nuthouses, located ou Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue,
t:
frloe $1,000 each. - i
Also one four room house, errnnd and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Urnnd avenue Jfnce ftl.aro.
These properties can be bought for part
casnand balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of

W 18K,

Notary Public.

Established

dinner hours.

107
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WlB

& HoGSKTT.

.'

'

U

.

& HOGSETT,

v.

v;r

Sixth

tnd Douglas Aves., East Lbs Vegas, N.M.

.4

.1-

--

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

''

'

,

ROSENTHAL

as you wish them.

For Three Days Only.

For
For
For
For

and

necks,

We have also an Exquisite stock of
four-in-han-

BROS.

cash Offerings

Wo have all sizes in shirts, largs, roomy ones for
big men,

t'gh

&

AND

"

'

as

J
Bro.

.

WHOLESALE OROCERS

1881.

men's neckwear, from the flat Ascot and
';
ties for Suininer wear.'

to the Btring

ds

tv

.

10 yds. Indigo Blue, Steel Gray or Mourning Prints.
10 yds. Forest Mills 8 yd, Fine, Soft Muslin.
10 yds. L. L. Unbleached Muslin,
10 yds." Amoskeag Apron Ginghams.
7--

yard-wid- e.

Sale.
SliiriTaist
bought a gigantic amount

-

.

of Ladies'

We

Waists. We have divide4 same in four lots.

i

A
'..

I

w

Fine

"er-!-

l

:

-

Import
Lawns, Or

;ales aad Lawns Cheviot and Bat
to those who lit
Zephy:
H
and! istcs, aecacnaDic Ginghams, etc.,
Full
Front
to;,ake our iandsoineand stylish stock of fabrics into"perfect fitting Sleeves. ".
.
Kollars.
Fuiely made. ,
..We
Vfeuits in the latest, styles.
guarantee perfect fit, handsome finish .
28c3.l
!TDo.

elegance and style with

ew

fearment wo

Shirt

1, Lot 2. Xot, 3, LotLawns,
4.
Lot
igurtd Lawnsl j tr r
Pn

TIP

.

mmmmm

Las Vegas, N. M

.

smaller size? fcr thin men. .Low, easy collars for short

tt

.j

yer. Friedman

or thin?

,.
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ARE YOU PORTLY

need ot letter beads, b l
beads or In fact anything In tbe job printing line, send to this office for estimates.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

Pbof. Hand's orchestra vfni play during Sunday

WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
't
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at

first-clas-

.

J.

American or European

....WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

-

first-clas-

d

... AT THE...

.'" ''.

(Par

Farming Implements

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

MASONIC TEMPLE.

J. R. McMahon, the latent addition to
Ilfeld's force, Is an expert in tbe carpet

'.;

Plows

ALL SEASONABLE HAROWAFJ

Blacc Lustre Bril- antino. worth 60cts. , A

38-in-

1

FOR

-.

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
i FAMILY USE.
V

Black Brilliantine,

35 c worth 50cts.

45c

'-

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens ;,

Improvad and Unimproved Lands and City Froparty for salo. Investments made" and
attendedio for
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.

Jtf,

department, having a thorough knowledge
of all work cooo-cte- d
therewith; the cutting, sewing, and laying ef carpets, making and banging of shades, draping, of
curtains and portieres, etc. Lis Vegas.:
s
people will doubtless appreciate
;
'
work of this kind.
It

V

all wool fancy
Dress
goods,

LOANS MSB READ ESTATE,

mold

AX

worth Socts.
h

k

nEADOUARTEE

...

Agents For the Standard Patterns.

S. E.

LAS VEGAS. N.

O C Yd. h
ClKJXj novelties

.

v

1 WE IM

34-inc-

38-inc-

yard 4 J inch wide open

SPECIAL

fi'iua
Douglas ave., East Side.

Pep-j- U

bleach sheeting.

-

f

1

O

yard genuine Amoskeag apron

;

-- feme

ler chafldise

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

11 Highest
irr--

1
Great Special Sale.
figured shirt waist
yard LL yard wide
29c Ladies
worth everywhere 50cts.
cotton.
Ladies Black Lisle
per yard Merrimack Indigo 25c Pair
thread hose high spliced
Blue Calico
...
'
heels, double soles, worth 40 cts.

C

' Dick has
just received 100 more ot those
fancy, apples at85:U por box. Order
'

I

Railroad Ave.

General

The Leaders of Dry Goods

-

"AV"

.

-

I

is always "up to date."

LEVY & Bro.

oer-tal- n

sup.

a

IVSWWA'K.

-

In
wnCQnTna A. ww
"uwm.iii

-

halt-wilte- d

oc

Colo.

I

A-

Ranch trade a specialty. ;

a
Mexican, Francisco
Duran, on Eastor Sunday. The story In
brief is that Durau, who is the sacristan
of the church, repeated whiit he "ever,
heard two men talking, In regard .to
actions of tbe parish priest.
Tbe men denied tbe charge, and
the
tok the' law ioo
priest
his own bands and whipped the sacristan
with a knotted rope. Duran has a very
sore back. He tells a story ' tbat is en
doraed by two witnesses as to the castiga- upon

-

i

IM '

fl

PLAZA.

Just received a new and complete1 Jine of
A new night clerk with the cooling
Dase ban goods, at w at side r.U
P Li
name ot Lagerwall is on duty at the San Hernandez.
120 tf
Marcial depot.
The Latta Sanitarium, under the ma:
The Pueblo Improvont company com
or inorougoiy tiainea nurses
i
mence! work on the Han Eita extension ot ageiueni
recommended to health seekers, ferfect
Fii.t-cla- s
table.
403, Sixth'
tbe Santa Fe.
hygiene.
115-lEast tias Vegas,
eries,
A base bait nine U being organized street,
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
among tbe employes ot tbe San Marcial
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door, tc
railroad shops.
toe Be
restaurant, as tbe rep
Frank Hockett, now living in Mexico, resentativettuglanr)
oi U.U. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
will soon return to San Marcial and amuse oners unequaieu aavantages to tboss .de
himself in the railroad machine shop siring custom made clothing. Olve him
100-t- f
call.
1 .
there.
The railroad company has put in a large
Itaiston Physical Culture Exercises. ,
arc light over its tracks in the yard at
We teach the preservation of health by
Blbbee, which will prove of great advent- - nature's system, and cure of diseases by
age to all.
natural methods. Our motto Is "Perfect
Engines 111 and 129 are expected from Health," our principle is "Longevity" 'Wlh
Topeka. Tbeir former numbers were re- youth; our purpose, to save life. For par
spectively 197 and 831. They have been tlculars apply at the PJaza hotel. Classes
remodeled.
conducted by Mrs, Hill and Miss Flint.
Contractor Corrlgan will soon have a license! teachers from Martyn college.
130 66
gang at work raising four miles of track Washington, D. C.
from a point opposite Tiffany's ranch near
NOTICES.
San Marcial.
GIRL WANTED Las Vegas steam
Horry Gubler and J. L. McGulre, ma137-t- f
chinists, have severed their connection laundry,
with the San Marcial shops and will probW.VNTED
A Ileht road waeon. eco6(f
?
hand. Apply at Optic office. ably join tbe navy.
The Southern Pacific company has sent ' Highest
price naid fir second band fur
out circulars asking for Information as to ntture. carpets aud cooking stoves, at
117
Kaiiffman's.
of
for
outa
the whereat
J. Goodsell,
many
years in the employ ot the railroad on the
cemofn
JaHt received, a cheap lot ot
Tucson division.
such as si ve tents, cots, stoola
outfits,
et.-.-,
at 6. Kauffuiaa's secoad band tdpre,
Hugh Shields, who runs the engine at
inree aoorj east oi postomca.iaii- Gardner, was severely ccalded about the
face and bauds, Thursday' caused by TyHYPAYRESr when you can btr
riome on installments lor what'yuu
escaping stsim from a bole in the boiler pay for
rentf Vaoa- -t lots sold on lor t
'
a
out.
was
blown
wbero plug
time. J. H. Teitlebaum, Libertv, N' M A. A.
02 tf
Engineer Wm. Blspham, of Ban Marcial, or inquire of W. C. Held, agent.
has been transferred to Albuquerque, and
A1ARKLH, Oph. D.
Engineer Chas. Haines to El Paso. Engineers Gus Lesemao, Leo Neal and Harry
Is prepared
to fit bol
Koohler will run out of San Marcial.

The first thing to be considered in fitting
s
trees,
up ones grounds, is to get
plants, scbrubs, etc. The. Greeley nur- series have established a branch nnrsery
at Raton, can furnish a general line and
ship from there at a day's notice. Address
Geo. J. Bpeer, Raton, N. M., or Greeley,

j tKl

a

I
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Whipped Ills Sacristan,
The Optio is informed, that tbe citizens'
of Mora are stirred up over an assault

HOusE

BOSTON CLOTHING

novemes in iumiiimigb.
1

Ev. Fathkii Dspcuri.

;

might as well give up, You won't find a better
assortment In town.
--

.

box before tbey are all g ne.

F. C. Rasmussen and Horry Beebe, two
machinists of tbe Raton shops, have resigned tbeir position hern to enter the
service o( ;.tbe government.
Tbey have
been assigned to the battleship Iowa, and
Uft tbis morning fer Dry Tortugas, where
they will j lu tbeir slilp.
,,

I

ILFELD'S COUPON HOLDERS.
It's a Pretty Line of Shirts."
Our Customers Say.
That's
A new lot of our handsome silver plate
has. iust been opened and the holders o!
coupons "now have! opportunity to select WE HAVE SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS WEAR,
from the full assortment which includes
many articles not heretofore given as pre-- :
Shirts for Dress and Shirts for Outing.
in
offer
exsilver
we
Beside
mi'ums.
We are showing them in percales,
change for our coupons a
Madras and soft flannels in the latest patterns.
If you can't find a shirt here to suit you, y
Beautiful Novelty Emerald Crystal

El

'

For Fine Aroma
and Flavor.

LOOK AT OUR SHIRT DISPLAY

PICK-UP- S.

turn

"
QVL

C

Lappets, Fine

Zephyr JJinghams
and Cheviot.
worth up to S3 for

98c

Ladies Fine Silk Waists at $2.98, $3,48. $3.98, 4.64,
and $4.98 Must be seen to be appreciated.

. Call ami see eur fine line of WHITE GOODS. LAOES anrl T?r
'
BROIDERIES, also,
A fine line of Children's Reefers and ready-mad- e
'
Dresses.

JUST RECEIVED:

A CAR OF CHOICE FURNITURE,

